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Abst rac t - -For  any linear multi-step scheme, Feng Kang defines the step-transition operator char- 
acterizing it and defines the symplectlcity of the method for Hamiltonian systems through the oper- 
ator. In this paper, the author gets a valuable xpression of the step-transitlon operator (Lemma 1, 
Section 2) and proves a conjecture due to Feng--any linear multi-step scheme is non-symplectic (The- 
orem 1, Section 3). Similarly, an interesting result (in Theorem 2, Section 3) for a sort of generalized 
multi-step schemes is obtained. The results indicate that some novel approach is needed for the 
construction of symplectic multi-step methods. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
For an ordinary differential equation 
dz 
d-7 = f ( z ) ,  z ~ RP 
and a compatible linear m-step difference scheme 
y~ C~.Zk = 7" y~ ~.f (z . )  
(1) 
t~. # o , (2) 
k=O k---O 
Feng Kang defines the step-transition operator g : R P ---, R p satisfying 
fn  fn  
= o 9 ' ,  (3) 
,----0 k--0 
where g'  stands for k-time composition of g: g o g . . .  o g. 
It is easy to prove that if difference scheme (2) is compatible with differential equation (1), then 
for smooth f and sufficiently small step-size r the operator g defined by equation (3) exists, and 
it can be represented as a power series in r with first term equal to identity I. Thus, this operator 
completely characterizes the multi-step scheme as: zz = g(z0), . . . ,  zm = g(zm-1) = gm(zo),... 
When equation (1) is a Hamiltonian system, i.e., p = 2n and f(z) - JVH(z),  where J = 
[On ] andH:  ---~ i sa  - In  R 2n R 1 (smooth) Hamiltonian function, (1), (2) and (3) can be 
/ .  0.  ' 
rewritten as 
dz 
d"~ = SrH(z) ,  z E R 2n, (1') 
=  ,eo . (2') 
k=O k=O 
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m m 
E crkgk = r Z /~k J (VH)  0 gl:. (3') 
k=0 k=0 
DEFINITION 1. Difference scheme (2') is symplectic if the operator g defined by (3') is symplectic 
for MI Hamiltonian function H and all sul~ciently small step-size r, i.e., 
P,"'l 
T J L & J = J (4) 
This definition and the notion of step-transition operator of multi-step scheme are due to Feng 
Kant. It is this operator that we will proceed from to investigate the symplecticity of multi-step 
scheme in the sequel. 
2. PREL IMINARY LEMMAS 
LEMMA 1. I f  scheme (2) is of order s, then the corresponding operator g can be written as the 
following form: 
,s+l i Z[i] 
g(z) = E r -~. + az['+llr "+1 + O(r'+2), (5) 
i=0 
where z [°] z, z [1] ----- f(z),  z [k+l] °zlkl z [1] k = 1,2, ., and a is a constant (¢ 0). = ": Oz ' "" 
PROOF. We note that if z = z(t) satisfies equation (1), then z Ill d' ---- ~]TZ. 
Since scheme (2) is of order s, then 
m m 
~__..¢ Otk " ~l .__ i ~_.¢~k . k I -1 ,  
k=0 k=0 
0 < i < s, (6) 
m m 
~--~k.  h ,+1 # (s + 1) ~--~/~k • k'. 
k=0 k=0 
From (3), (5) and (6) we have 
gk(z)  = --~. z Ill + O(r '+l) ,  
i=0 
Furthermore, we can rewrite (8) as 
k = 1,2,.. .  
s+l  k iT i  
Ok(z) = ~ 7 :'1 + r,+lAk(z ) + O(r,+~). 
i=0 
It follows from gk+l(z) = gk(g(z)) that 
,+1 (k+ ~ i 
1) r z[i] + r,+lAk+l(Z ) + O(r,+2 )
i=0 
s+l  kiq. i 
= E ~ [g(z)] [i] + r'+lAk(g(z)) + O(r'+2) 
i=0 
*+1 k ig i  [ 's+l ,; 1 [i] 
|~-" r 'zU] + r'+lA1 = ~ -iV./L-- i! (z) + °(~'+~) ] /=0 LJ=O " 
s+l  k i f i  Tj z[j] r "+ lA1  
= E ~ |z..~ j! + (z) + O(r  '+~) 
i=0  LJ=O 
+ r'+lAk(z) + 0(r "+2) 
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~ ~'7-' { [~ 7-'zOl 
= ~=o ~ J! 
[Z s+l kiT" i +co 7"j = ~ ~ -~ z~+~l + 7"°+lAl(z) + 7"'+lAk(z) + 0(7" °+2) 
,=o b=o,.  
= ~ j!(~_ j)! 7"~z['] + 7"°+~ [Al(z) + Ak(z)] + O(r °+2) 
i=0 j=0 
s+l (k + 1) i 7"iz[i ] + 7"s+l 
= E i! [Al(z) + A~(z)] + O(7"°+2). 
i=0 
[i) [i) } 
o..+,) + o..+,) "1 
÷ L,--o ,. J 
(I0) 
Comparing the coefficients of 7"0+1 on both sides of (10), we obtain a recursive relation 
Ak+l(z) = Al(z) + Ak(z). 
Conclusively, 
Combining (11) with (9), we have 
Ak+l(z) = (k + 1)Al(z). (11) 
s+l kiz[i] i 
gk(z) = ~ --TV.' 7- + kA'(z)7"°+l + O(7"°+2)" 
i=0 
(12) 
Substituting (12) into (2), we obtain 
- r~  pz[,l , ] Eak  ~ r  +kAl(z)r  "+1 +O(C +2) 
k=O Li=O " 
= 7" E t3kf kiz[i] i k=o \i=o i'----~" r + kAl(z)r'+t + O(r'+2) 
= 7" E t3kf kiz[i] i --Tf-.7" + 0(7"°+1) 
k=O 
= 7"E/3k ki-lz[il ri-1 +0(7",+2) 
k=o ( i -  I)! 
(13) 
Comparing the coefficients of r '+1 on both sides of (13), we get 
or 
ak L (s+l ) !  +kAl(Z) = ~k ~ , 
= k---0 
Ekm=o k°t(s + 1)/~k - kak] z[,+l]" AI(Z) ( s  + 1)! Ek~=o kak 
According to (6) and (7), Al(z) ~ O. 
LEMMA 2. For Hamiltonian system (1'), z ['+1] has the following expansion: 
(14) 
(15) 
Z[s+I]'~ ~-'~ Z 
J=llt+...+lj=s 
dh...tj J (V H)z# z[h] . . . z[t#], (16) 
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where dh...z j > 0 for all l z , . . . ,  ij and (VH)~ z[h] . . .  z [z~] stands for the multi-linear form 
OJ(VH(z ) )  z[Z,] z[tj] 
l <t, ..... tj<2. Ozo~ ) " " OzoD 
(z [z'] stands for the t~-th component of  the 2n-dim vector z[a')). ~ 0, )  
PROOF. We shall complete this by induction on s. Obviously, it is true for s = 1, 2. If it is true 
for s = r (> 2), then we have 
Oz[~] [1) 
z[~+ 1] = -ff~-z  
= + 
L t,>_, 
r - -1  
= ~ ~ dh,,J(VH),~+ 'zB)z[h)...z[t~) 
j= l  Ix-l-...+ij=r--1 
I . _ l  
r--1 
-t- Y~ Y~ dh. . . , , J (VH),~z[h+']z[Z'] . . .z  [t~] (17) 
j----I i~+...+ljmr_ 1 
i.~_1 
r -1  
+5: 
j= l  
dh...:~J (V  H)z i  zIh] . . . z[:J-~)z[tJ +1] 
Ii+...+lj=r--1 
/.~1 
cl,. . . : j J(V H)zJ+ 'z(hl " " " z[tJ), 
j= l  Ii+...+lj=r 
where each c-coefficient is generated from d-coefficients by summing, thus remains positive. 
Therefore, the statement holds for s = r + 1. 
If we denote ~-: zb] by z ['], then we have 
O[ (VHL~ ztt,]ztl~].., ztZJ]]  )~iztt,JztZ~].. "zeta] (H .  
+ [ (H .L , - ,  zt12]ztt'] • • • ztlJJ]z! t~l 
+ [ (H . )~ zt,,J~[,~l ~t,~]]~[~.l (is) 
' i" . . . . . .  
+ [ (H~) , i - ,  z[a']zN • • • z [z~-')]z [zi]. 
LEMMA 3. With the notations as above, we have 
J÷l 
Z[z '+1] = ~ ~ a(l,+...+lj,);... ;(t,...tj,) 
k=l (h+.. .+l j , )+- . -+0~+.. .+t j~)=*-k+l  (19) 
j._>oJ._>l ..... t.>1 
× g(Hzz)zJl z[l '].., z [Ij`] . . . . . .  J(Hzz)zJk z (ix)... z [tjk], 
where coefficients b(h...b,);... ;(t~...t~) > 0 for all i l , . . . ,  l/~ ; . . . . . .  ; t l , . . . , t j k .  And, from (16) 
to (19) by differentiation, different terms generate different terms. 
PROOF. 
In fact, if 
and 
0~ J(VH)~j z[h]..,  z [li], 
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Considering (16) and (18), we only need to check the last statement of the iemma. 
(!1 -}- - "  -1- lj -- s, lu ~_ 1) 
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s [(H..).,_,+.3 zt,,,] t,,1 • Zg , 
+ :t,,l, 
then {12,... ,lj} = {t2,... ,tk}, thus, j = k. Therefore, 
{/1 , . . . , l j }  - -  { t l , . . . , tk} .  
DEFINITION 2. A (2n x 2n)-matrix A is said to be infinitesimal sympleetic f
Ar J + JA = 0. (20) 
LEMMA 4. Provided s >_ 3, matrix 
-~z E bh...ij J(VH)zJ ztZd.., ztail 
Lj---1 Ii+...+lj=m,l~>_l 
is infinitesimal symplectic iff 
PROOF. We only need to prove that 
I 
ba,...zj (VH),~ ztt'].., zttd /
A 
b~,...~j = 0, ¥11,..., lj. 
as wel l  as 
ba,...aj = 0, ¥11 . . . .  , I t . 
From Lemmas 2 and 3, we have that the expansion of ~zz [(VH)z 'z[h] ""z[ai]] must contain a 
term of the type as 
( Hzz ),~, ztad.., zt~i, l j . . . . . .  J ( H,z )zJk z[t*].., z[t~d J Hz* • 
((/1 dc ' " '~- l j , )+  " ' '+( t l  "~- ' " - t - t j , )  "" a - -h )  
( -  1) t H~, J(Hzz)g~ zt'd.., z ['~k] . . . . . .  J(Hz,)z~l z[Id • • • z ffjx), 
((t, + . . .  + t i , )+  . . .  + (t,  + . . .  +t~)  = s -k )  
----I 11+'"+ l j - - - - s  
I.>1 
1 
bi,.. ~j (VH), j  z[h].. ,  z[a~][ 
J 
(21) 
---~J(VH)zkz ['1] .. (tl + . . .+t t  = s,t~ _> 1) 
generate terms of same-type (terms of same type are completely the same when their coefficients 
are deleted) as in (19), say, in expansion of 
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whose same-type term can only be found in the expansion of 
~ [(VH),,  e l ,  (22) 
corresponding to b° on the right side of (21). Thus, we deduce that each coefficient bh..a,, 
V i i , . . . ,  lj is proportional to coefficient b,. The remainder for us to do is to prove that b° = 0. 
From Lemma 3 we know that the expansion of (22) like (19) contains terms as follows: 
H, z JH , , . . .  JH,, ,  ((s + 1) - 
HzzJ(Hzz)ztZ[qJHz,... JHz,, (s - time 
HzzJ. . .  H, zJ(Hzz)ztz[1]JHzz, (s - time 
time -"H"), (23) 
-"H"), (24) 
-"H"). (25) 
The matrix in (23) (simply represented as A) is itself anti-symmetric (i.e., A T -- -A )  when s is 
odd, the matrices in (24) and (25) (simply represented as B and C, respectively) are reciprocally 
anti-symmetric (i.e., B r = -C)  when s is even. In both cases, we conclude from (21) that b° = 0. 
COROLLARY 1. When s >>_ 4, the matrix z[fl is not infinitesimal symplectic. 
3. MAIN RESULTS FOR MULT I -STEP  METHODS FOR HAMILTONIAN SYSTEMS 
THEOREM 1. (A CONJECTURE DUE TO FENQ KANQ). For Hamiltonian system (1'), any com- 
patible multi-step difference scheme (with order s > 1) of form (2') is non-symplectic. 
PROOF. If (2') is of order s, from (5) in Lemma 1 it follows that 
'z['1 a,[,'+lJe +' o(~'+')  J + .zp+' l~ '+ l+o(~'+ ' )  = rqT+ + r -~-.f 
L i=O L I=O " 
,~t,] .~!.+1l~.+1 o(~0+2) j = r .--=- + + r -~-.t 
Z[ Li=O 
,+o(i,+,,l • [ ] )  = g + g z~'+q r,+l +O(r'+2). 
(26) 
r r.  1 T 
For a ~ 0, considering Corollary 1, we shall complete the proof if only we check [zI'+llj J + 
J/z[~'+l] / ~ 0 for s = 1,2, and this is very easy. 
It is known that the mid-point rule 
z'+l = z' + r J (VH) o (Z '+?  z' ) (27) 
is symplectic and of order 2 (see references [1-5]). Now we consider the following generalized 
multi-step scheme: 
~"~ a,z~ = rE /~k J (VH ) o 7,tzz :7*t = 1,k = 0, . . .  ,rn . (28) 
k=0 k=0 I=0 1=0 
The corresponding step-transition operator g satisfies: 
akg k = r k J (VH)  o 7k~g t . 
k=O k=O = 
(29) 
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One natural problem is whether or when it is symplectic. For this we establish the following: 
THEOREM 2. For Hamiltonian system (1~), it" a difference scheme (with order s ~_ 1) of form (28) 
is symplectic, then it must be of order 2. 
PROOF. We assume scheme (28) is of order s. As in Lemma 1, we have 
,+1 k i  z[i] i 
gk(z) = E .--~-. r "1" kA(z)r "+1 "1" O(r'+~), 
i=0 




-~ kiz[i] d ] ---~. r + kA(z)r "+l + O(r '+2) 
Li=O " 
---- rkE:0~kJ(VH) o ~Tk!  - -~ .  'r - I - IA(z)r  "+1 -.l-O('r '+2)  
= I - -0  L i f tO  " 
"- "r ~/3k  J (VH) o ~"~ff'=o 7kd ii! ztilri + O(r'+l) 
= i=O 
- ± 
- rE~s=J (VH)  o(z-I- rk, zt%'+o(,-'+*)) 
k=O i= l  (" ) =rE$kJ~-'~m +oo (VH),sj! z + E Fkiztilri + O(r'+*  
k=0 j=0 i=1 
= ~ s ~  r,,, ...r~,, 
k=o z=o i j= t,+...+t,=z " (VH)~iztt'] 
T I 
L 1<~,<, 
+ O(r "+1) (rk~ - ~?--o v~az" u! , 1 < u < s). 
Acoording to Lemma 2, comparing the coefficients of r ~+1 on both sides of (30), we obtain 
(30) 
j= l  l s÷. . .÷t i=  s 
l<t,_<, 
bt,...~ J (VH)~ ztt'].., z IrA, (31) 
where b~t...tiVtl,... ,tj are real. 
If scheme (28) is symplectic, i.e., 
rag(.~)l 'r lag(z) 1 
J -  t a~ j J L az j 
(r,-,(,)l T ,.,÷, 
=a+\L  az J J + JL a, J /  +° ( "+ ' ) '  
then 
[O.A(,01 1 
az J J + J l~-L--z J = o, (32) 
i.e., the matrix ~ is infinitesimal symplectic. 
If s >_ 3, from Lemma 4, we deduce from (32) that A(z) - O. This means that the original 
scheme (28) is at least of order (s + 1) rather than s. This is a contradiction. 
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If s = 1, then A(z) has simple form: blJ(VH)z,z [z], and 
OA(z) Hz,JH,,] , (33) O~ - bzJ [(H=z)z~Z [1]+ 
the right side of (33) is not infinitesimal-simplectic. Thus, the only possible case is s = 2. 
REMARK. So far we know from Theorem 2 that any symplectic scheme of form (28) must be of 
order 2. One may ask: should it be equivalent to the mid-point rule (27) (that is to say, whether 
they have the same step-transition operator)? We can't yet make a definite answer here. This 
may he true, while the proof of it can he quite complicated. 
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